Solution pH-regulated interfacial adsorption of diblock phosphorylcholine copolymers.
Spectroscopic ellipsometry has been used to examine the pH-responsive interfacial adsorption of a series of biocompatible diblock copolymers incorporating 2-methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine-based (MPC) residues and 2-(dialkylamino)ethyl methacrylate residues, with a specific focus on 2-(diethylamino)ethyl groups (referred to as MPCm-DEAn, where m and n refer to the mean degrees of polymerization of each block) at the hydrophilic silicon oxide/water interface. For all the copolymers studied the surface excess shows only weak concentration dependence. Increasing the length of the DEA block has little effect on the dynamic or equilibrated adsorption at pH 7, indicating that the DEA block adopts a flat conformation on the silicon oxide surface at this pH. With increasing pH, however, the surface excess shows a dramatic increase, followed by a subsequent decline. The observed maximum in surface excess represents a balance between charge over-compensation of the copolymer with the oppositely charged surface and the subsequently reduced charge density of the copolymer. Variations in the observed maxima for various MPCm-DEAn diblock copolymers indicate different surface conformations at high pH. Salt addition does not affect copolymer adsorption. This behavior is attractive for biomedical applications in which the ionic strength is variable. It was also found that the preadsorbed diblock copolymers immobilized DNA from solution to an extent that is proportional to the relative charge ratio between the anionic DNA and the cationic DEA block of the copolymer.